FAQ - Franchise

Frequently Asked Questions
It is very exciting thinking about having your own company and becoming your own boss.
There are many questions that come up when considering which franchise is right for you. We
invite you to read over these questions and also call us at anytime to ask questions
800-979-0789

What are the benefits of owning a Futura Language Professional’ franchise?
Since Futura is a community-based Spanish school you will have the luxury of working from
your home office and having a flexible schedule. Being a Futura Language Professionals’
franchise owner also means you will be your own boss while benefiting from constant support
from our corporate office. Most importantly, you will have a job that you love and one that
improves the lives of children in your local community.
Who is the ideal Futura Language Professionals Franchise Owner?
We are looking for professionals with a passion for teaching Spanish to children in the
community and who have a desire to grow and manage a successful business. The ideal
franchisee is also an excellent communicator both verbally and written, who has an absolute
motivation for success. This individual should also be organized and successful at multi-tasking.
Is a Spanish teaching degree necessary?
It is not necessary to have a teaching background or even fluency in the Spanish language.
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You will be trained on the various Futura curriculums, our teaching methods, as well as
techniques necessary to train your local instructors. You should have a love for working with
children and a passion for the Spanish language and its many cultures. These two things make
promoting Spanish instruction for children contagious!
&quot;I went to several fiestas and saw the program in action. It was an amazing
feeling. I was so proud!&quot;
–Futura Franchise owner
What will be my primary job functions as Futura Language Professionals’ franchise
owner?
Your primary responsibility will be growing Futura in your specified territory, by selling and
promoting the program to schools, Commnity Education/Recreation Departments, and parents.
You will manage the schools and recreation departments with whom you partner, as well as the
local teachers who work for you. You will be also responsible for training all of your local
teaching staff and assuring their success in Futura classrooms
How would I grow my Futura Language Professionals’ business?
Through extensive training, you will learn successful marketing and sales techniques which
you can apply in your local territory. You will also learn how to create business relationships that
allow for constant repeat sales/business. The best thing about buying a franchise is that the
Futura Language Professionals’ system has already been proven. You are selling our years of
experience and our brand name.
How are franchise territories determined? Can I own more than one?
All territories are exclusive and all territory details are specified and delineated upon purchase.
We pride ourselves in providing large territories, which allow for extensive future growth. You
may purchase or reserve additional territories at a reduced franchise fee.
Can you tell me more about the history of Futura Language Professionals?
Absolutely! We are proud of and excited about the growth of our organization. Download the
history History of Futura.pdf

Start your dream TODAY! Call 800-979-0789 to learn more.
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